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o More than 75% of the Italian milk goes to the cheese factory.
o Italy is the European country with the most PDO, PGI and TSG products, 53 of which are related to cheese.
o The Italian dairy industry accounts for 12% of total European production, and ranks 3rd behind Germany and

France in terms of volume, but 1st in terms of product quality.

In the last decades, due to a improvement of the quantity of milk produced by each 
cow, there was a significant loss of quality, in terms of technologic quality in cheese-

making.

From 2007 Intermizoo started to work on Cheese-Making Aptitude in Holstein Friesian cows, in partnership with the
Univeristy of Padua and ARAV (Breeders Association of Veneto Region).

KEY POINTS: CHEESE-MAKING APTITUDE



KEY POINTS: HOW TO MEASURE CHEESE-MAKING APTITUDE

In the first years of year 2000, Cheese-making Aptitudine was measured by Lactodynamograph.
Lactodynamograph simulates a real cheese-making process, where the milk change his phase from colloidal
suspension to gel.
The sample is composed by 10 mL of milk, warmed at 35°C. Than the rennet is added and the
lactodynamograph simulates the coagulation process.

STEP OPTIMUM

A Rennet addition Start

B Beginning of coagulation
A-B: RENNET COAGULATION TIME, r or RCT

11,5’-18’

C Time needed to reach 20mm consistency
CURD FIRMING TIME, K20

9’-15’

D Consistency at 30’
CURD FIRMNESS, A30

35 mm

MCP



From the beginning of the 90’s, researchers found out that the quality of milk productions was lower and lower,
especially for milk coagulation properties (MCP).

MCP can be summarised in 3 important parametres measured with lactodynamograph (LDG), which are:
o Rennet coagulation time, RCT
o Curd-firming time, K20
o Curd firmness, A30

* Milk Coagulation Ability of Five Dairy Cattle Breeds, M. De Marchi, R. Dal Zotto, M. Cassandro, and G. Bittante

CHEESE-MAKING APTITUDE: THE BEGINNING

In 2007, De Marchi et al. published an important essay* on the Journal of Dairy Science.
This essay talks about the results of MCP analysis on milk samples of 5 different dairy cattle
breeds: Holstein Friesian, Simmental, Brown Swiss, Rendena and Alpin Gray.

The results of this study shows two main aspect of cheese-making aptitude of dairy cattle breed:
• There are strong differences between breeds
• About a third of the tank milk can not curdle (within breed)



Fonte: Milk Coagulation Ability of Five Dairy Cattle Breeds, M. De Marchi, R. Dal Zotto, M. Cassandro, and G. Bittante

CHEESE-MAKING APTITUDE: THE BEGINNING

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BREEDS



DIFFERENCES WITHIN BREED

Results show that about a third of the tank milk can not curdle.

• 55% of Holstein-Friesian milk shows poor milk coagulation properties
• 23% of Simmental milk shows poor milk coagulation properties
• 4% of Rendena milk shows poor milk coagulation properties

Holstein-Friesian cows produce tons of milk, but poor in quality! 

More than 75% of milk produced in Italy is involved in cheese production. That’s why Intermizoo, since 2007, 
is studying a method to restore cheese-making aptitude characteristics in Holstein-Friesian cows. 

CHEESE-MAKING APTITUDE: THE BEGINNING



Milk coagulation properties have

high VARIABILTIY within breed
+

good HERITABILITY

IMPROVE CHEESE-MAKING APTITUDE

* Ikonen et al., 2004; Cassandro et al., 2008; Vallas et al., 2010

These two characteristics allow the selection and the 
improvement of the trait!



In 2007 Intermizoo and University of Padua began working together in order to find out differences in cheese-
making aptitude in bloodlines of Holstein-Friesian cows in Veneto.

Thanks to Regional labs of ARAV, Intermizoo and Univeristy of Padua collected about 2000 milk samples. These
samples were analysed by LDG in order to find out the quality of milk coagulation process of the daughters of
Intermizoo bulls .
Starting from 2011, testing MCP of milk in Veneto became a routine.
Nowadays the database reaches about 4 millions of phenotypic datas

The Bullability project ended with an important cheesemaking trial, in which it has been proven that milk with
higher MCP has also higher cheese yield, both in quantity and quality.

THE BULLABILITY PROJECT



During the cheese-making trial, poor coagulation properties (CP) milk was divided from excellent CP milk, in order
to produce two different lines of cheese. Many differences during the production chain have been proven, which
are:

Milk curdling

Curd cutting

Cheese Aging

Cooking

GRANA PADANO TRIAL

Excellent CP milk is lower in time about 1/1:30 minuts in Grana Padano.

Cooking time was lower and there was less need of corrections and variations
during the process.

• Better in structural and sensorial quality.
• Better in yield: +8,6% in 48h, increasing to 9,5% after 6 months of aging.
• Using excellent CP milk, 90% of cheese was marked as premium quality

compered to only 35% for milk with poor CP.
• Propionic Acid was 7 times higher in cheese produced with poor CP milk. PA is

involved in cheese flaws.



In 2012 Intermizoo published its first catalog totally dedicated to Intermizoo’s bull higher in cheese-
making aptitude. Bulls were compered by a phenotipic index calculated with the dataset collected
since 2007.

Later, thanks to the genomic progress, it was possible to realise a genomic index, based on the
research work of E. Viale and Prof. Cassandro research team.

PRO CASEUS... IT’S BORN!



2007
MCP analysis

of cows breeded in Veneto Region

GENOMIC EVALUATION OF CHEESE-MAKING APTITUDE

2017
100 genes* linked to Cheese-making 

Aptitude

Fine-tuning of a
PHENOTIPIC INDEX (IAC) 
available for Intermizoo’s bulls

Genomic analysis of bulls

Phenotype + Genotype:
Evaluation of allelic effects of 

each gene

Fine-tuning of a
GENOMIC INDEX

PRO CASEUS

*E. Viale et al., Association of candidate gene polymorphisms with milk technological traits, yield, composition, and somatic cell score in Italian Holstein-Friesian sires.



GENES INVOLVED IN PRO CASEUS

Cheese Making Aptitude is a very complex trait: it is a quantitative trait, that means there are numerous genes
involved (+ environmental effect)→ That means selection must work on many different fronts!

Genes involved in Pro Caseus are genes of:
• Lipid & Protein metabolism
• Carrier proteins for fatty acids
• Proteins such as: B-casein, K-casein
• Oxidative metabolism
• ABC transporters
• Hormones and receptors



GENES INVOLVED IN PRO CASEUS

WHAT ABOUT KAPPA AND BETA-CASEINS?

Kappa and Beta-Caseins may be considered in the Cheese-making Aptitude selection, but are not necessary if they
are balanced by other advantageous traits.

As a matter of fact, some of our best Pro Caseus Bulls, like Cartago, Zuega, Rally, Chilton, Kitami and Eufrate, are
high in Pro Caseus Index even though they have the kappa E allele. Cruyff, Cartago, Zueca, Rally, Chilton, Hermano,
Eufrate, Arsenal and Kitami are not A2A2.

That is because cheese-making aptitude is not depending 100% by kappa casein or beta casein.
Some studies showed that the best combination is the B allele both in Kappa and Beta Casein.



GENES INVOLVED IN PRO CASEUS

WHAT ABOUT KAPPA AND BETA-CASEINS?



WHY USE PRO CASEUS

PRO CASEUS BULLS are choosen from the Intermizoo bulls range. They combine high
Pro Caseus Genomic Index with high genetic proofs for production, type and
management traits.

Moreover, PRO CASEUS technology allows to identify the cheese-making aptitude
potential of each single cows, hifers and calves.

Pro Caseus allows to identify and culling animals producing milk poor in coagulation
properties in order to increase quantity cheese yield and quality of final production!



HOW TO IMPROVE THE HERD

PRO CASEUS is easy to use: it is expressed on a 100 basis with a standard
deviation of 5. An index higher than 100 highlights bulls that improve cheese-
making aptitude.
The genomic test can easily made with a sample of hair, blood, semen or nose
swab.

The main advantage of Pro Caseus Genomic Index is that both bulls and cows
can be evaluated, with a great selection strenght. Moreover, there is no need
of animals to be in their productive carrier.

Great improvement of the herd can be achieved within 1-2 generations of
cows!



NOT ONLY YIELD

Pro Caseus improves the cheesemaking process for excellent quality cheese, but it also helps to protect the
environment, thanks to a more sustainable process, with less waste.

The advantages of Pro Caseus are:
• Higher yield in cheese-making process: increase in yield between 2% and 10%, depending on the type of

cheese.
• Better cheese quality: the comparative sensory analysis show that cheese made with Pro Caseus milk has a

greater intensity of color, flavor and taste. The Pro Caseus cheese has less sour taste and it’s texture is less
crumbly.

• Greater sustainability of the transformation process: less milk for the same amount of produced cheese.
Moreover Pro Caseus allows to optimise the productive chain in terms of time and waste.



Thank you!


